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ANALYSIS OF HUMAN AND EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE
IN CRITICAL PATH SCHEDULING

I. INTRODUC TION

Lacking a way of forecasting the future with
cornplete accuracy, planning at least attempts to
anticipate possible futures and their effects on
achieving desired goals (2I, p. 6).

Project schedules of rnany kinds can be represented as directed

networks in which the activities of a project correspond to segments

in the network. The structure of the network represents the order in

which these activities rnay be perforrned; the duration of the project

being the longest cumulative path through the network. If activity

durations are known with certainty, finding the Iongest, or critical,

path is not difficult, even for very large projects. However, for

most projects the estirnated activity durations are highly uncertain.

It is possible, then, to find that the predetermined critical path and

the actual critical path rnay not be the sarne.

There are two fundarnental approaches to estirnating activity

duration. This has resulted in two closely related families of net-

work analysis systerns: PERT (Prograrn Evaluation and Review

Techniques) related systerns employing statistical techniques for

estirnating activity durations (7; ZZ; Z3l; CPS (CriticaI Path Sched-

uling) related systems which assurne a deterrninistic activity duration

estirnate based upon prior experience and knowledge of the activity

(1 5; L7 ; ZZ).
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PERT systems are more cornrrronly associated with the sched-

uling of research and developrnent projects, whereas CPS systerns

have been prirnarily adopted for use by the construction industry.

The use of either PERT or CPS systems does not necessarily

preclude the possibility of introducing new techniques to be used in

conjunction with the estirnating of activity durations. The uncer-

tainties that affect the estirnated activity durations present a chal-

lenging area of study. A11 activities in the PERT or CPS analysis

are affected to varying degrees by external factors. Factors such as

the number of possible work days in a year rernain constant. How-

ever, the number of actual work days are dependent on strikes,

weather phenornena, and other factors with characteristic randorn

distributions since they influence the activity durations.

To study all facets of the factors which produce uncertainties

in the estirnated activity durations would be an alrnost unlirnited task.

For this reason, and due to its irnportance to the construction in-

dustry, this thesis will be restricted to a study of the effects of

weather phenomena on hurnan and equipment perforrnance. The tech-

niques and rnethods of analysis are applicable for the analysis of

other random factors that affect hurnan and equiprnent perforrnance.

The purpose of this study, then, is to characterize qualitative

aspects of individual networks, to deterrnine whether the assurnption

of deterministic activity durations is adequate, and to atternpt to



estimate the magnitude of the errors involved with this assurnption

with a final goal of deterrnining an irnproved rnethod for estirnating

activity durations.

Planning

Planning is the establishing of goals, policies, and procedures

for deterrnining future courses of action. Through planning an

attempt is made to anticipate possible futures and their effect on

achieving desired goals. Since CPS is used as an aid in planning,

consideration should be given to the various degrees of planning.

There are four distinct concepts of planning as follows:

Certainty, the assumption that there is only one possible
future course of action, that the future is predetermined
and that it is known. Any other possible futures are
suppressed in favor of the single value estirnation.

Risk, the assurnption that the absolute future is unknown,
but that there are several futures with which estirnated
probabilities may be as sociated.

Uncertaintv, the presence of a variety of futures is evi-
dent, but due to a lack of inforrnation it is not feasible
to rnake specific assurnptions about their probabilities.

Ignorance, the basing of decisions rnore on ernotional re-
sponse than upon a rational decision, or a refusal to ac-
knowledge the possibilities of varied future occurrences.

The ultirnate level of planning, certainty, which is assurned in

the critical path analysis should theoretically result in a schedule

that is capable of being cornpleted, as stated, 100 percent of the
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time. For rnany activities, certainty may be a reasonable assurnption

since the activity durations are relatively short in duration with only

a srnall probability of being affected by outside factors. However,

the reliance upon past experience in estirnating activity durations

suggests that there are conditions present which affect activity dura-

tions to an extent that is not readily deterrnined by the uninitiated

analyst .

Experience is developed only by close contact to the actual

performance of the activities that are being scheduled. Farniliarity

with the factors that cause delays is obtained through the repetition

of activities under a variety of external conditions. With experience,

the level of planning is increased to that of uncertainty.

Uncertainty utilizes the inforrnation obtained frorn experience

only to the extent that it recognizes that there are external factors

to be considered in the scheduling process. An atternpt to do any

rnore than make general allowances in the schedule for any contin-

gencies which rnay arise is not recognized as feasible or practical at

this level of planning. Unfortunately, it is at this level that the

planning required in the critical path analysis is generally terrni-

nated. The assurnption of certainty enters at this leve1 to avoid a

rrrore lengthy or involved analysis of the proposed schedule. When

it is eventually realized that the schedule cannot be adhered to, CPS

is condernned as being too idealized or impractical, whereas the



actual difficulty rrray reside in the original estimated tirnes for

activity durations.

There are two problerns that rnust be considered before the

level of risk can be obtained. The first is that of defining the factors

which cause delays in activity durations. Such a list would not only

include weather, but rnust include strikes, logistics, the attitude of

the company performing the work, and rrlany other factors. Once the

factors have been deterrnined which are pertinent to a particular

category of activities, then a statistical study must be rnade to deter-

mine the characteristics of the factors and the extent to which they

affect the activity durations. This is not an easy task, but when once

accomplished for one project,it would be possible to extend the use of

this knowledge to rnany other projects.

The rnost desirable level of planning, that of certainty, is the

level which wiII probably never be achieved. To do so would enable

the user of the analysis to predeterrnine the requirernents of rnen and

equiprnent and would thus provide a rneans of rnost effectively using

the resources at his comrnand. The best that can be hoped for is its

approximation through the refinernent of the Ievel of planning, risk,

similar to that approached in production planning for highly rnechan-

ized processes.



CPS

An efficient control over the three elernents: limited re-

sources, cost, and tirne, is required in the operation of any profit

making enterprise. Fortunately, there is a science associated with

each one of these elernents. Figure I-I expresses these relation-

ships in an orthogonal system. Cost and profits are seen to be the

subject of economics, whereas the optimurn utilization of tirne is

studied in management science.

Considered separately, these sciences present only a fraction

of their total possible benefit to an enterprise. The best utilization

of one axis of the orthogonal systern is hardly adequate for effective

decision making unless other axes, or dirnensions, are also taken

into account.

Several techniques have been developed to analyze two-dirnen-

sional problems. The development of linear prografiIrning is closely

associated with that of econornic theory (14,p. 365-367) and is used

in the analysis of problems involving both cost and limited resources.

In general, there are a large nurnber of iterns to be distributed in a

variety qf ways. These rnay be materials, rrten, or equiprnent. Con-

straints may be applied. For example, sorne or all rnaterials may

be available in a lirnited quantity, or there may be a lirnited supply

of manpower available. Under these constraints, there is usually a
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cost or profit function to be rninirnized or rnaxirnized.

The relationship between lirnited resources and tirne is ex-

plored in production planning and control. Production planning in-

volves setting production leve1s for several periods in the future and

assigning general responsibility to provide data for rnaking decisions

on the size and cornposition of the labor force, capital, equiprnent,

and plant additions. Production control involves the constant re-

adjustrnent of plans and schedules in the light of collecting operating

facts (5, p. 3-4).

The application of linear programming and production planning

rnakes possible a two-dimensional analysis of limited resources and

tirne. The rernaining two dirnensions, tirne-cost, are related by the

techniques of critical path scheduling. Therefore, critical path

scheduling rnay be defined as:

Critical Path Scheduling is a managernent control
tool for defining, integrating, and analysing what rnust
be done to complete a project econornically and on tirne
(ZZ, p. 1).

Efforts have been rnade to expand CPS to include lirnited re-

sources. Manpower leveling, equiprnent allocation, and job assign-

rnents are only a few of the problems in which CPS is finding an

inc reasing application.



Elements of CPS

A project planned and carried out under hurnan supervision is

colnposed of an intricate alternation of 'ractivities'r and'revents.'l

The activities are tirne consurning efforts which occur between two

events. An event, then, is an instant in tirne which rnay be regarded

as a point of accomplishment of all previous activities and a mornent

of decision to start a new activity.

In a CPS analysis it is first necessary to deterrnine a list of

activities involved in the project. This is popularly known as an

"activity list." Table I-1 is an activity list for a srnall patio con-

struction project (ZI, p. 7). Included in the activity list is the

estirnated duration for each activity, as well as the syrnbol used to

represent the activity in the schernatic of the network.

The relationships between the activities rnust also be defined.

When one activity rnust be cornpleted before a second activity can

begin, the first is considered to be a restraint on the second. The

syrnbol (A>B) indicates that activity A is a restriction on B. A11

restrictions in a network can be defined by rneans of a restriction

list sirnilar to the one in Table I-2. The first activity is also re-

ferred to as a'rprerequisitelrto any subsequent activities and the

latter are referred to as 'rpostrequisites" with respect to any prior

activitie s.
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Table I- I Activity list.

Syrnbol Activity
E stirnated
Tirne - hr

Z

z

6

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

Order and deliver lurnber, Fiberglas, naiIs,
etc.

Order and deliver concrete blocks, rnortar,
etc.

Excavate for foundation

Erect block foundation

Frarne roof and deck

Lay decking

Place roofing

Clean up

Erect cernent block windbreak

)

)

IO

6

B

6

Tab1e I - 2 . Re striction li st .

A>E
B>D, I
C>D

D>E
E>F, G
F>H

G>H
I>H
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An 'rarrow network" can be constructed frorn the inforrnation

contained in the activity list and the restriction list. The arrow net-

work is a graphical representation of the sequence of activities re-

quired to cornplete a project. Time flows frorn left to right, but the

arrows, representing individual activities, are dirnensionless.

There frequently occurs in the critical path analysis a restraint

relationship which requires no tirne but establishes a restriction.

This is a 'rdurnrny't activity which is represented by a dotted arrow

drawn frorn the head of the prerequisite activity to the tail of the

restricted activity.

The arrow network constructed from the data in Tables I-1 and

I-2 is shown in Figure I-2.

Figure I-2. Arrow network for patio construction project.

Another, useful concept in critical path analysis has been de-

scribed in a thesis by Michael Inoue of Oregon State University (I7,

p. Z4l . CIosely related to the concepts of "prerequisites'r and

.c D
xcavate Foundation

10

(0"

G
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"postrequisites'r are the concepts of 'tantecedents'r and 'tpredeces-

sors. " These terrns are defined as follows:

Prerequisite: An activity A is said to be a prerequisite
of another activity B if and only if the terrnination of A
is a direct requirernent for the initiation of B. This
relationship can be syrnbolically expressed as A-B and
graphically shown as:

Postrequisite: If an activity A is a prerequisite to another
activity B, then activity B is said to be a postrequisite of
A. This rnay be written as A-B or B-A and graphically
shown in the sarte forrn as above.

Descendent: An activity C is said to be a descendent of
activity A if the terrnination of A is either directly or
indirectly necessary for the initiation of C. Thus, if A-B
and B-C, both B and C are descendants of A, but only B
is a postrequisite of A.

C

Antecedent: By the sarne token, A is said to be an ante-
cedent of C when C is a descendant of A. Thus, all pre-
requisites of C are antecedents of C, but not all ante-
cedents are prerequisites of C.

The next phase of the critical path analysis involves a tirne

analysis of the activities.

Tirne Analvsis

The heart of CPS, or any other scheduling system, is in its

ability to adequately estirnate the activity durations. The activity

BA

BA

durations are usually Iisted with the activity descriptions, as in
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Table I-1. Frorn the estimated activity durations and the activity

restriction Iist, it is possible to calculate the Earliest Start (ES) and

Latest Start (LS) tirnes and the Earliest Finish (EF) and Latest

Finish (LF) tirnes for each activity.

The Earliest Start and Earliest Finish tirnes are related by:

EF=ES+ET (eq. I- I )

where ET represents the Estirnated Tirne for the activity duration.

A sirnilar relation exists between the Latest Start and the

Latest Finish:

LF=LS+ET (eq. I- 2)

The accurnulative rnethod for deterrnining the ES and LF values

is described in 'rA Working Manual for Critical Path Scheduling" by

J. L. Riggs and C. O. Heath (ZZ, p. 41). First, the EF tirnes are

deterrnined for all the activities originating frorn a given event. The

largest tirne values are the ES tirnes for the next activities. Eq. I-1

is then used to cornpute the EF. This process is repeated until all

the earliest tirnes have been deterrnined. The project end date is

used as the LF of the final activity. The reverse process is then

perforrned to deterrnine the srnallest LS of all the postrequisite

activities as LF, alternated with the application of eq. I-Z to deter-

rnine all the latest tirnes.
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There are two other tirne values of interest: Tota1 Float, the

surplus tirne available to an activity without causing the delay of an

activity on the critical path, and Free Float, the surplus tirne avail-

able to an activity without affecting the earliest start tirne of any

other activity. Total float can be expressed as the difference be-

tween the latest and earliest time values:

TF=LS-ES=LF-EF (eq. I- 3)

Tirne Chart

After all the tirne values have been calculated, a graphical

presentation using a tirne scale can be derived. This is known as a

Tirne Chart. The tirne chart has a one to one correspondence to an

arrow network. Dotted lineb are used to express either a durnrny

activity or the float portion of an activity. A solid horizontal line

denotes the job portion of an activity. A solid vertical line indicates

an event, with all prerequisites connected to the left and aI1 post-

requisites connected to the right. The time scale always increases

frorn left to right. An arrow is used to indicate a durnrny, rr)llch the

sarrre way as it did in the arrow network.

The correspondence between an arrow network and a tirne

chart is shown on Figure I-3.
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Arrow Network Time Chart

Event

Dummy

Activity

Figure I-3. Graphic syrnbols

Figure I-4 is an exarrrple of a tirne chart based upon the data

for the patio construction project exarnple problem.

Roofing

Excavate Foundation Decking Clean up

Blocks !-6-
8 10 L2 L4 16 18 20 22 26 28 30 32 34

Hours

Figure I-4. Tirne chart for patio construction project.
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With this brief review in critical path terrninology, we now

turn to an investigation of the effects of weather on hurnan and equip-

rnent perforrnance in the construction industry.
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II. HUMAN BIOMETEOROLOGY

Biorneteorology is the investigation of the effects
of the atrnosphere on living organisrns and the reactions
and adjustrnents rnade by organisrns in the atrnosphere
(1I, p. 69).

There are upper and lower environrnental limits in which

hurnan beings are capable of effectively perforrning rnental and physi-

ca1 tasks. Many tests have been conducted to determine these lirnits,

but only a few are of value to this report. Of prirnary interest are

studies conducted by Clarke (t, p. Z) on the effects of 1ow tempera-

tures to hand reactions, the effects of heat and hurnidity on human

performance, as determined by the Arrnored Medical Research

Laboratory, and the Effective Ternperature index as determined by

the A. S. H. R. A. E. Research Laboratories.

Effects of Cold on Manual Dexteritv

The effects of exposure to cold ternperatures on the rnanual

perforrnance of hands was the subject of a study conducted by CIarke.

It was desired by Clarke to deterrnine a lower temperature lirnit for

unaffected rnanual perforrnance of the hands. The hands of I2 men

were cooled to skin surface ternperatures of 55 F and 60 F on differ-

ent experirnental days. Perforrnance tirnes to cornplete a standard

knot tying test were recorded when the subjectsr hands first reached

the appropriate hand skin temperature (HST)i aftet 20 rninutes of
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exposure to the criterion ternperature, again after 40 rninutes of

exposure, and, final1y, after 50 rninutes exposure.

It was noted that hurnan perforrnance was sharply reduced when

the hand skin ternperature feII to 55 F and that the perforrnance

decrernents at this skin ternperature were increasing exponential

functions of duration to exposure. In contrast, perforrnance at 60 tr.

hand skin ternperature rernained unaffected throughout the exposure

period. In Figure II-1 the changes in rnanual performance of the

hands are plotted as a function of HST and the duration of cold ex-

posure for each ternperature. The cooling of the hands was accorn-

plished by exposing the subjectst hands to 10 F air within a refrig-

erated box. The rest of the body was exposed to a constant arnbient

ternperature of.70 F and a relative hurnidity of 50 percent.

+7

+6

+5

+4

+3

+2

+1

o

-1

-2

Exposure time at criterion HST (min. )

Figure II-1. Lirniting hand skin ternperature
rnanual perforrnance in the cold

for unaffected
(9, p. 4)'

o
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The Effects of Heat and Hurniditv on Hurnan Perforrnance

Cold rnay be the prirnary lirniting factor to hurnan perforrnance

during the winter, but during the surnrner months the heat and hurnid-

ity rnay be the lirniting factors, particularly where there is a great

arnount of energy expended in perforrning physical tasks. Among the

forerunners in testing the effects of heat on hurnan perforrnance is

the Arnerican Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning

Engineers Research Laboratories. Table II-l surnrnarizes the re-

sults of one series of tests designed to deterrnine the physiological

effects of rnen perforrning physical tasks at various effective ternper-

atures. The effective temperature is an ernpirically derived index

relating the effects of ternperature and hurnidity on the sensation of

warmth or cold felt by the hurnan body.

Table II-l shows that as the effective ternperature increases,

the actual work accornplished, in ft-1b, decreases rapidly, while at

the same tirne there is a rapid rise in body ternperature, pulse rate,

and an increase in the loss of body weight due to increased perspira-

tion. (I , p. I 16).

A study at the Arrnored Medical Research Laboratory (11, p.7Z)

was conducted to deterrnine the upper lirnits of relative hurnidity and

dry bulb ternperature under which hurnans can perforrn physical work.

Thirteen enlisted rnen were used as test subjects. During the tests



Table I1-1. Physiological response to heat and hurnidity of rnen at work (1 , p. 117).

Effective
Ternperature

Men at Work
90,000 Ft-Lb of Work per Hour

Actua1 W-ork
Accornplished

(Ft- Lb)

Rise in
Body Ternperature

(oF per Hr)

Increase in
Pulse Rate

(Beats per Min

Approxirnate
Loss in Body 'Wt.

by Perspiration
per Hr) (Lb per Hr)

60

70

80

85

90

95

I00

105

110

zz5,000

zz5, o00

209,000

t 90, 000

I 53, 000

I 02, 000

67,000

49,0o0

37,000

0.0

0.1

0.3

0.6

t.z

2.3

4. Oa

6.04

g. 5a

7

I1

T7

3I

6I

I 034

I 5ga

?'374

0.5

0.6

0. B

i.I

r.5

2.0

z.7a

3. 5a

4.44

aCornputed value frorn exposures lasting less than one hour.
No
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these, rnen were required to rnarch for four hours at a rate of 3 mph

while carrying 20 pound sacks. A wide range of environmental con-

ditions rated as easy, difficult, and impossible were selected based

upon the physiological reactions of the rnen at the end of the four

hour period. The final results are reproduced in Figure II-2. At a

dry bulb ternperature of 96.5 F and 100 percent relative hurnidity,

hurnan performance was found to be alrnost impossible. As the

hurnidity decreases, the ternperature at which physical perforrnance

is possible rises to a ternperature of. l?0 F at 38 percent relative

hurnidity.
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\\ Impo rible

Difficult \-
:\

ReIati iy easy-t

90 95 100 105 110 115 t20

Dry Bulb Temperatrue (oF)

Figure II-2. Hurnan humidity-ternperature tolerance limits
(11, p. 73).
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Effective Ternperature

Many cornposite indexes have been derived to relate various

weather phenornena. One of the rnost noted is the Effective Temper-

ature Index by the Arnerican Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and

Air Conditioning Engineers. Trained subjects were used to cornpare

the relative warrnth of rooms by rnoving back and forth from one to

the other. The nurnerical value of the Effective Ternperature Index

was deterrnined by cornparing the ternperature of slowly rnoving

l5 to 25 fprn) saturated air which produced a sirnilar sensation to

cold or warmth as the air to which it was being compared.(2, p. II7).

The Effective Ternperature Index is reproduced in Figure II-3.

Hurnan Effi.iut

Correlation of the studies by Clarke, the Effective Ternpera-

ture Index, The Windchill Index(14 p. 435), and other reports per-

taining to the effects of the environment on hurnan perforrnance, can

be used as the foundation for a three-dimensional rnodel to aid in the

evaluation of hurnan perforrnance under various weather conditions.

To relate these studies to the conditions encountered during construc-

tion work, l5 contractors and project superintendents in Montana and

Oregon were invited to participate in a study to determine hurnan

production and equiprnent perforrnance under a variety of weather
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conditions. These sessions were conducted at project sites, thus

rnaking it possible to observe the effects of a variety of weather con-

ditions, frorn sub-zero ternperatures to optirnal, on a wide variety

of construction activitie s.

The inforrnation obtained frorn on-the-job observations takes

into consideration the need for construction laborers to wear pro-

tective clothing. It is assurned that the efficiency ratings deveLoped

colnpensate for such iterns as gloves, jackets, hats, and other ap-

parel typical of that normally worn by laborers in various trades.

The relationship between effective temperature and the effi-

ciency to be anticipated by construction laborers is closely approx-

irnated by the distribution in Figure II-4. Although this distribution

is not exact for all construction activities, it does show that an

acceptable level of efficiency is rnaintained when the effective tern-

perature is in the range of.45 F to 55 F.

The shaded portion of Figure II-4 is the effective ternperature

range rnost desired when scheduling construction activities. A Iow

temperature of I5 F and a high ternperature of 105 F are extreme

points beyond which hurnan productivity falls to a level that is uneco-

nornical to proceed with construction. At these ternperature ex-

trernes, human efficiency has been reduced to a 1eve1 of approxi-

rnately 40 percent. This is a level which all construction superinten-

dents in the study agreed to as a lower rnost lirnit of acceptable
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efficiency.

Figure II-4 relates hurnan efficiency as a function of effective

ternperature. It is possible to add a third dimension, air velocity,

to Figure II-4. At the ternperatures near the middle of the tempera-

ture range in Figure II-4, a slight breeze up to approxirnately I0rnph

slightly increases the efficiency of laborers. Towards the extrerne

ends of the effective ternperature range, even a slight breeze is un-

desirabte. When the air velocity increases to 35 rnph or greater,

construction work may be stopped as a safety precaution. The effects

of wind on laborer efficiency are illustrated in Figures II-5 and II-5,

for l5 F and 55 F, Figures II-5 and II-5 were derived from observa-

tions of laborers under actual working conditions in Montana and

Oregon.
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Figures II-4, II-5, and II-5 can be cornbined to forrn a three-

dimensional rnodel which shows hurnan efficiency as a function of

ternperature, humidity, and air velocity. This is shown in Figure

II-7.

The information presented in Figure II-7 must be carefully

considered before using it in analysing the construction schedule. It

rnay be desirable to alter the efficiency ratings to satisfy the re-

quirernents for specific activities since the rnodel shows only the

average effects for construction activities in general.
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III. EQUIPMENT DELAYS

Job efficiency is the rnost cornplex elernent of
production estirnating (5, p. 7I).

When estirnating equipment delays; two general concepts rnust

be considered. The first is that of job delays, the second is job

efficiency. Job delays are those factors which require the operator

or operators to stop the unit of equiprnent in operation. Job effi-

ciency, however, has a broader rneaning. It not only includes job

delays, but also those factors which interact to produce conditions

that are less than ideal for the operation of any particular unit of

equipment.

Job Delavs and Job Efficiencv

To illustrate the irnportance of job delays and job efficiency,

statistical cornpilations have been rnade by the Highway Research

Board of the National Research Council for specific types of heavy

earth rnoving equiprnent.

Studies on the perforrnance of rubber tired tractor scrapers

by the Highway Research Board of the National Research Council

( 5, p. 58), indicate weather (rain, cold, and wet grades) as the

greatest cause of job delays. This rrray represent as rnuch as 50

percent of the total available working time. Other delays, such as

the tirne required to open up cuts, trirn slopes, rnaintain and repair
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equiprnent, and tirne lost frorn lack of operators, are relatively

srnall by cornparison. Since delays due to weather generally involve

shutdowns of I5 rninutes or rnore, they are considered rnajor delays.

Delays of l5 minutes or less in duration are referred to as rninor

delays.

\{ithout further elaboration, it is obvious that delays in equip-

rnent operations are luxuries and run into costs which reduce job

prof it s .

Equiprnent Delav Report

A sirnple and efficient rnethod for obtaining information about

equiprnent delays is the Equiprnent Delay Report forrn in Figure III-1.

This report forrn is designed to be placed on a clipboard and attached

to the unit of equiprnent being studied. Atl equiprnent operators are

required to fill in this forrn for all delays to the nearest minute of

down-tirne according to the operatorts own watch, thus requiring no

special equiprnent. Maintaining this forrn is sirnple and will not

interfere with the operatorrs duties since he is ca1led upon to rnake

the few notes required on the forrn only after a shut-down has been

initiated and idle tirne is thus available to the operator.

The equiprnent delay reports can then be tabulated for each

work shift. When the daily reports have been tabulated for a week or

rnore of operation, patterns in the delays rnay begin to appear.
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EQUIPMENT DELAY REPORT

|ohn Doe Contractors
Date

Corvallis, Oregon

Project

Equipment Unit No. Operator

Delay
No.

Elapsed Time Delay min. ) Cause of Delay

Stop Start Minor Maior

1 8:18 18 Servicing

z 8t32 8:35 :03 Wait for pusher

3 9:16 9|23 :O7 Water - engine

4 lO:L4 ll.22 1:08 Wait for pusher

5 1:18 2:52 Lz34 Snow shower

6 3'12 3:16 :;04 Repair engine

7 4z06 5:00 :54 Wait for pusher

8

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

16

L7

18

t9

zo

2L

22

23

Total Tirae t1 4154
% of Total Time

Figure III-1. Equiprnent Delay Report forrn.
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Finally, rnonthly reports rnay be prepared with the total tirne for

each type of delay. Sorne of the delays which rrray occur are shown

in Figure III- 1 .

The Equiprnent Delay Report rnay be adapted to any length of

work shift, although a work shift is usually considered an eight-hour

interval. Each delay is recorded with the stoppage of the unit of

equiprnent signifying the start of a delay and the return to use of the

unit of equiprnent signifying the end of the de1ay. The delay is re-

corded as rnajor if it is I5 rninutes or greater in duration and rninor

if 15 rninutes or less in duration. A description of the delay and its

cause are recorded in the last colurnn of the Equiprnent Delay Chart.

If the delay is due to precipitation, an estirnate as to the amount and

type of precipitation should be included. It may be possible to verify

the exact conditions for the delays at a later date. If not, the opera-

torrs personal evaluation will have to suffice.

To cornplete the Equiprnent Delay Report, the total tirne lost

to rnajor and rninor delays are recorded and the length of the work

shift at the end of the shift. The percent of the total tirne is then

computed for the rnajor and rninor delays and the total arnount of

tirne the unit of equiprnent was actually in use.

As data are collected for each unit of equipment, a farniliarity

with the unit of equiprnent is developed to the extent that, with the

knowledge of the probabilities of occurrence of the factors causing
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the equiprnent delays, the job efficiency to be expected from that

particular unit of equiprnent rnay be closely approxirnated.
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IV. STOCHASTIC WEATHER PROCESSES

Clirnatological predictions given by per cent
chance are the best estirnate of what the weather will
be several rnonths or years frorn now, but the synoptic
forecast gains in reliability as the tirne (day, week, or
rnonth) in question cornes closer (I3, p. 3).

If it were possible to predict weather accurately, construction

activities could be scheduled to take advantage of the rnore favorable

weather conditions, while alternate schedules could be considered to

avoid unnecessary project shut-down during periods of adverse con-

ditions (3, p. 3).

Despite the clairns of sorne private forecasters, the current

state of knowledge of the properties and phenornena of the atrnosphere

do not perrnit a reliable long range weather forecast. Climatological

predictions based on the probability of. occurrence of various weather

phenornena that have occurred present the best estirnate of the weath-

er conditions several rnonths or years frorn now.

Unlike the climatological forecast, the synoptic, or short

range, forecast gains in reliability as the tirne in question draws

nearer. The clirnatological forecast can aid in scheduling activities

by giving the probability of weather conditions for the period in ques-

tion, but the final decision for work to continue must be based on the

synoptic forecast.
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Clirnatological Data

Large volurnes of clirnatological data have two basic character-

istics: I ) the individual phenornena display considerable variability,

but 2) the total surn of these iterns displays stability and reliability

(18, p. 6) . To visualize these characteristic s in a sample of data,

the occurrences of specific phenomena rnay be grouped according to

their rnagnitude. tr'igure IV-I is the frequency distribution for daily

maxirnurn ternperatures during the month of June in Portland, Oregon.

Frorn the distribution in Figure IV-1, the probabitity of the tempera-

ture being any specific value can easily be deterrnined.

N_

30-

60

Figure IV- I .

80 90

Maximum Temperature (F)

Frequency distribution of rnaxirnurn daily
ternperatures during June in Portland,
Oregon (18, p. 6).
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o
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The probability of

its occurrerlce. The

a certain event is the

probability of an event

degree of assurance

is deterrnined byof
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dividing the nurnber of occurrences of the event by the nurnber of

tirnes it could have occurred. For exarnple, if in a period of ten

years a weather station recorded precipitation on 42 days in June,

then the estirnated probability of a rainy day in June at the station is

421300. This fraction equals 0.140, or the probability is 14 percent.

The probability of a NON-rainy day in June at the station is (1 - 0.140),

or 85.0 percent.

Suppose that two events rrlay or rnay not occur sirnultaneously.

Assurne that the occurrence of one event has no influence on whether

the other event occurs. The two events are then said to be inde-

pendent. To estirnate the probability that both events will occur

sirnultaneously, consider the following example. The probability of

a day in June being a Thursday is I /7. Assurning that a day in June

having rain and a day in June being a Thursday are independent, then

the probability of a day in June being a rainy Thursday is estirnated

by finding the product of the sirnple probabilities: (4Zl3O0) x (Il7),

or 0.020. Since half the Thursdays in June, over a period of years,

are odd-nurnbered, the probability of an odd-nurnbered rainy Thurs-

day in June is (4Zl 300) x (I l7) x (t I Z), whtch is 0.010, or one per-

c ent.

If we assurre that the sarne weather station has observed I21

days with a rnaxirnurn ternperature in the 50's during the sarne period,

and that the rnaxirnurrl ternperature and precipitation are independent,
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then the probability of a rainy day in June with the rnaxirnurn temper-

ature in the 60's is (421300) >< (I21 1300), or 5.5 percent. Like rnost

weather phenornena, the two conditions are not independent. Instead,

it rnay be that there were 34 rainy days during the study period with

rnaximurn ternperatures in the 60ts out of a total of.42 rainy days.

The probabilities would then be:

The probability of a rainy day in June ts 421300 |4.0olo

The probability of a day with a maxirnurn
ternperature in the 60's is I Zl I 300 40.3a/o

The probability of a rainy day in June with the
rnaxirnurn ternperature in the 50ts is 34 l3O0 Ll.3olo

The probability of a day with a rnaxirnurn
ternperature in the 60ts relative to the
occurrence of rain is 34142 . 8l.0olo

The probability of a rainy day relative to a
rnaxirnurn ternperature in the 60rs is 34 I I2l Z8.l0lo

The last three probabilities are rnuch greater than the 5.5 percent

cornputed when a rainy day in June and a rnaximurn ternperature in

the 601s were considered as separate events.

Clirnatological records can be obtained frorn the U. S. Depart-

rnent of Cornrnerce, Weather Bureau for a norninal fee. Surnrnaries

of the hourly weather conditions plus the weekly and rnonthly totals

rnake them a very useful tool in statistical studies. Other govern-

rnental and private agencies also publish surnrnaries of weather

phenornena for specific localities. Tables of the frequencies of daily
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precipitation arnounts and the extrernes in daily ternperatures for

Portland are reproduced in Tables IV-1, IV-2, IY-3, and IV-4.

These were cornpiled and rnade available to the public by Williarn P.

Lowery, Research Meteorologist, for the Oregon Forest Lands Re-

search Center at Corvallis, Oregon. The figures tabulated are based

on the actual observations rnade at Portland, Oregon, during the

years L948-1958, and are presented on the basis of 'tdays per 100

days. 'r

Contingencv Tables

Frorn sarnple Equiprnent De1ay Reportsl ,h", were filled out

during interviews conducted on construction projects, Table IV-I

Iists sorne of the lrrore frequently encountered activities and the

effects of various weather conditions upon the construction efficiency.

The factors in Table IV-5 were deterrnined by cornparing the actual

construction duration with the activity duration that could be expected

under ideal working conditions. Although this presents us with a

I-Interviews with construction firrns in Montana and Oregon
were conducted to deterrnine sorne of the effects of weather on hurnan
and equiprnent perforrnance. Reports of the forrn in Figure III-1
were completed and returned for analysis. The rnost significant
reports were returned by Mr. Vance Rogers, job superintendent for
the Lowe Construction Cornpany of Billings, Montana. The effects
of cold ternperatures and of various types of precipitation (rain,
snow, etc. ) on the perforrnance of hurnans and rnechanical equiprnent
were fu1Iy described and recorded. Additional reports cornpleted by
other construction firrns in Montana and Oregon substantiated Mr.
Rogerts reports.
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Table IV-1. Frequency of daily minimum temperatures at Portland, Oregon, as days in 10O days.

Temrcretrre - rlemees F

Period Below O 0-9 10-19 20-29 30-39 &-49 50-59 60-69

1-10
Jan. lL - 20

2r -31
3

3

4

8

L6

2L

z5

L7

57

43

4L

18

19

22

1-10
Feb. ll - 20

2L -29

3

2

24

13

11

24

?s

24

45

60
64

1-10
Mar. LL - 20

2l -31

15

TL

2

59

59
51

24

30

47

1-10
Apr. lL - 20

2L -30

54
29

42

45

66

51

5

6

1-10
May lt - 20

2t -31

13

6

5

63

63

56

23

31

38

1-10
June LL - 20

2L -30

5

4

5

56

66

74

39

30

2L

1-10
Iuly Lt - 20

2t -31

L7

3

6

78

82
84

5

15

10

1-10
Aug. LL - 20

2t -3t

5

6

16

10

15

t4

85

79
70

1-10
Sept. tl - 20

2L-30
2

7

31

37

51

64
61

41

1-10
Oct. Ll - 20

2L -3t

8

16

4L

60

59
52

32

23

7

1-10
Nov. Lt - 20

2L -30

4

9

2L

47

45

40

44
38

34

5

5

4

1-10
Dec. tL - 20

2L -31

13

15

16

53

50
59

33

35

23



Table IV-Z. Frequency of daily maximum temperatures at Portland, Oregon, as days in 1OO days.

Temner.atrne- desrees F

Period 10-19 20-29 30-39 &-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80-89 90-99 99+

1-10 3 20 61 16

Jan. tt-z0 7 22 49 20 2
21-Zt t t2 26 & 20 I
1-10 t 4 t4 44 36 1

Feb. ll - 20 10 47 39 4
21 -29 2 45 42 11

1-10 5 40 49 5 1

Mar. ll-20 36 55 8 1

zt-3t 1 LL 70 17 I
1-10 5 55 26 L4

Apr. ll-20 4 43 33 17 3
21 -30 5 45 35 13 2

1-10 26 51 L6 7

May lL - 20 19 40 24 17
2L-3L 15 45 29 11

1-10 8 38 41 8 5

J,rne 11 - 20 5 43 39 Lt 2
21 -?O 49 35 tt 5

1-10 2L 45 27 7

Jufy LL-}O 6 52 34 7 1

2t-31 L2 46 37 4 I
1-10 L LO 57 25 7

Aus. tL - 20 7 52 29 Lz
2.1 - 41 20 .53 22 S

1-10
Sept. 11 - 20

2t -?o

1839358
t2947194
44435125

1-10 Zo 54 19 7
Oct. lL - 20 31 53 16

2t-3t 7 5L 39 3

1-10 7 73 20
Nov. L|-ZO 5 2 34 54 5

2L-30 4 39 5L 6
1-10 1 8 s4 37

Dec. ll - 20 10 56 33 I
21 -?1 18 55 25 2

A
o



Table IV-3. Precipitation and restrictions to visibility at Portland ..... frequencies in days,i 10o days.

Fos Thunder S1eet Hail Rain Snow

Drst Smoke, Blowing
Glaze storm haze snow

1-10 38 2 74 26 3 30 2
LL-20 4L I 2 68 32 5 30 3January

464264302t -3t
1-10 42 1 3 t 70 t7 8 33

LL-20 4t 1 1 75 t9 t 32February
71

March
1-10

tL -20
2t -31

37
30
28

11

25
8
3

L

7
1

2
2

43
30
28

65
74
73

April
1-10

tL -20
2t -30

2L
23
20

3
L

2

3

3
4

63
52
63

33
?s
22

1-10 26 6 6 58 t 25
It-20 16 3 1 54 20May

tt2t-3t 10 7 I 48

June

1-10
Ll -20
2t-30

127
20653
ttt43

L6
15
t2

26
20July

1-10 8 3
tt-20 5 3

10
L2

2t-?t 8 18 13

August
1-10

tL -20
2t-3t

9
16
22

2L
20
34

24
34
4L

1-10 25 3 1 26 45
tL-20 52 3 1 35 60
2t-zo s7 2 4s 66

September

1-10
tt-20
21 - ?"1

3

2
1

53
63
72

57
53
.s9

54
69
6l

1-10
LL-20

1 -10 45
LL -20 45

67
59

54
70

79122
75 13 4

36

lZ
29
31

November

21 -?1 45 1 3 2 77 t9 Z 27
December

A



Table IV-4. Daily precipitation amounts at Portland, Oregon . . . . . frequencies in days per 1OO days.

Trace DaiIy
. 01 -. 09 . 1O-. 19 .2O-.29 . 3O-. 39 . 4O-. 49 . 5O-. 59 . 60-. 69 .70-.79 .80-.89 .90-.99 > .99 mean

tn. ln, ln. in. in. in. in. in. in. in. in.
1-10 23 34 LL 7 5 6 3 2 L 1 8 .?5

LL-20 22 29 11 10 Lt 1 3 4 2 3 1 5 .23January
1 3 .172L-31 24 37 LL 10 53

1-10 26 38 9 10 4 3 1 3 2 2 t 2 .16
tt-20 22 36 t2 9 3 4 I 7 2 1 1 3 .19February
2L-29 27 37 13 ? 2 2 4 3 2 1 3 .t6

March
1-10 32 33

tt-20 25 39
2t-31 27 34

tz
10
18

4
L2

7

8

5
3

5
4
3

1

312
22

.13

.t2

.13
1-10 37 35 L4 6 3 Z 2 1 .08

Lt-20 48 28 9 5 6 2 t I 1 .08April
21-30 37 38 L4 5 3 L 2 L .o7

May
1-10 42 35 2 .O9

.04
2-1 -71 s2 30 8 3 2 2 1 1 1 .06
LL -20 6

7
7

2L
1

2
L

4
2

5

5

1 -10 49 336
June 11-20 47 36 8 5 2 2

31
2

I .08
.06

2t-30 s7 28 6 2 4 I 1 1 .05

July
1-10 74 2t 3 3

Lt-20 80 L7 1

.01

.01
2!-31 81 15 2 L 1 .01

August
1-10 78

tt -20 79
L43Z
15 1

.02

.02
?,1 -?1 66 24 3 2 I I I 2 1 .05
1-10 73 18332

September ll - 20 65 ?S 5 Z

1. .03
.03
.102t-30 s6 24 4 4 5 1 Z t 3 2

October
1-10 43 23 7 5 6

2tL-20 47
23

2
4L
33

3 .17
.09

21 -?1 41 22 t4 9 3 2 2 L 2 1 1 3 .15
1-10 46 ?5 12 5 4 4 t 1 1 1 .09

tL-20 ?s 27 15 11 7 5 2 2 1 1 4 .22November
21 -?O ?6 ).? 6 I A 4 ? 4 2 4

.?s

.18
1

L

7546
222L

10
7

25
2t

19
24

13
t2

1-10
LL-20December



Table IV-5. Activity performance expected for some construction activities under variors conditions of temperature and precipitation.

No. Activity Description
Activiw Efficiency. % Optimal Performance

Precipitation
0. 00-0. 50 Greater than O. 50

Temperature
10F-32F

L

2

3

4
5

Preliminary sitework
Excavating and backfilling
Concrete breaking, wrecking, &illing, etc.
Scaffolding and hoisting towerc
Concrete footings, foundations, and retaining walls

form

POur
Reinforced and architectural concrete

form
pour

Concrete floors and walks, curb and gutters, and concrete masonry

Brick masonry, glass block, stonework, roof tile, etc.
Rough carpentry
Painting (exterior)
Roofing, corrugated asbestos and metal roofing and siding
Sheet metal work
Steel and aluminum windows and storefronts
Structural and miscellaneous iron and steel construction
Plumbing
Electrical
Asphalt paving

100
90-100

100

100

100
100

100
100

90-1@
90-100
90-100
o-100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100

60-75
25-50
75-90
50-75

70-80
25-50

70-80
25-50
0
o-90

70-90
o

50-75
0-25
o-100

1 0-50
40-80
85-95

0

80-90
0-50

70-100
80-90

80-90
o

80-90
0
0
o

60-90
0

60-80
70-90
90-100
70-90
70-90
90-95
o

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

L4
15

16

L7

A(,
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table of values that are easy to comprehend, the problern of deter-

rnining the amount of delay due to each weather condition, such as

precipitation, ternperature, or wind, is not readily apparent.

It is not easy to isolate the effects of each weather condition

on the equipment and men used to cornplete a specific activity. If

each weather condition affects the job efficiency independently of the

other weather conditions, then it would be a relatively sirnple task

to cornpute the expected activity durations frorn past weather data.

However, the use of rnachines and men makes it necessary to deter-

rnine if the effects of weather on one is independent from the effects

of weather on the other.

Statisticians have developed three powerful techniques for the

study of relationships between various factors. These are contin-

gency tables, analysis of variance, and regression analysis. Contin-

gency tables reveal associations between classifications. The

analysis of variance reveals, and to a certain extent measures, the

relationship between a given (preferably a normally distributed)

variable and one or rrrore classifications. It also analyses the total

variance of the variable into its corrrponent parts. Regression

analysis reveals the rneasure's functional relationships between two

or rnore variables. OnIy the first of these techniques, contingency

tables, will be considered here. The rest are left to the reader if

other methods of analysis are desired.
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Table IV-6 illustrates the sirnplest forrn of a contingency table

(I0, p. 503). It is a two-way classification table with respect to the

activity efficiency of precipitation on prelirninary sitework.

Tab1e IV-5. Effect of precipitation on prelirninary sitework.

Precipitation Tirne Attributed
to Major Delays

(Min. )

Productive
Tirne
(Min. )

Total

0. 00

0. 50

- 0.50

& greater

TOTAL

0

rgz

L92

480

288

768

480

480

960

The horizontal classification divides the activity time into two

classes according to the tirne lost to rnajor delays and the total pro-

ductive tirne, that is, when equiprnent and rrren are working. The

vertical classification divides the weather into two classifications

according to the arnount of precipitation. The contingency table

itself cross-classifies the activity efficiency with respect to these

two bases of classification.

The problern the contingency table seeks to solve is whether

one classification is independent of the other. For exarnple, Table

IV-5 aids in giving an answer to the question: Does the arnount of

precipitation have any effect on the length of activity duration? The

test associated with the contingency table is thus one of independence.
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classified, as in Table IV-6, if the

proportional to those of all other rows,

colurnn are proportional to those of all

classifications are independent of each

other. If a universe of items, however, shows the proportionality of

frequencies characteristic of independence, a random sarnple frorn

that universe will very likely not have the same properties, as a

result of the uncertainties of sarnpling. A cross-classification of

sarnple data that does not have exactly proportional frequencies is

therefore not a proof that the universe frequencies are not propor-

tional and the classifications therefore dependent. The question that

has to be answered by the analysis is: By how rnuch must a con-

tingency table of sarnple data depart from the proportional pattern

before it is reasonable to conclude that in the universe as a whole

the classifications are dependent?

The statistical device that is used to test the hypothesis of

independence is the 12 t""t (10, p. 504). Frequencies are obtained

for each cell of a contingency table that would be expected for that

ceII if the hypothesis of independence were true and if the universe

proportion for each rnarginal classification were the sarne as the

sarnple proportions. These theoretical or expected frequencies are

then cornpared with the actual sarnple frequencies by means of the

2X test.
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The process rnay be illustrated by reference to Table IV-7.

This shows the cross-classification of 960 rninutes of work tirne with

respect to the total arnount of precipitation that feIl during that tirne.

The frequencies are not in proportion; but the question is: Do they

deviate sufficiently frorn proportional frequencies to justify the con-

clusion that the variation in precipitation affects the activity effi-

ciency, or can the deviation frorn proportionality be reasonably

attributed to sarnpling? To cornpute the frequency expected for each

cell on the hypothesis of independence, we take the total for each

column and redistribute that total among the various rows in the

same proportions as the grand total is distributed in the row total

colurnn. W'e then get a set of ce11 frequencies that are proportional

in the same way that the row or colurnn totals are proportional. In

Table IV-7, the row totals are in a I to I ratio (480:480). There-

fore, the ceII frequencies in the first row that we would expect on

the assurnption of independence should have a I to I ratio with the

celI frequencies of the second row, colurnn by colurnn, are

96 _384 _480
96- 384- 480'
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Table IV-7. Effect of precipitation on preliminary sitework.

Precipitation Tirne Attributed Productive Total
to Major Delays Tirne

(Min. ) (Min. )

0.00 - 0.50

0.50 & greater

TOTAL

o 
t'u;

,r, ,ru,
rgz

a80 
1sa+;

288 pe+1

768

480

480

960

If we wish, we can work the other way. The ratio of the

colurnn totals i, * = 0,240. Therefore, the ceII frequencies in the
384

first colurnn that we would expect on the assurnption of independence

should be 0.240 tirnes the cell frequencies in the second column,

row by row. Thus, in Table IV-7, we have

96 _ 96 _L9z
384- 384- 768'

It should be ernphasized that the theoretical frequencies ob-

tained in this way are those that would be expected on the assurnption

of independence, together with the assurnption that the ratios of the

row and colurnn totals in the universe are the sarne as those in the

given sarnple.

To test the hypothesis of independence for TabIe IV-7, we

cornpute
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e -eqz .-BZ-e6f=T---nU- *

$eg=1a '-*# =z4o.o

and cornpare this result with the * O. OU' 
point for the proper value of

n, assurning that we have set the risk of rejecting the hypotheis when

it is true at 0. 05.

The n of a XZ t"rt is associated with the 'rdegrees of freedom'l

involved in the testing procedure.

In a test of independence, the number of degrees of freedorn

are deterrnined by counting the number of independent restrictions

placed upon the theoretical frequencies when they are being deter-

rnined and subtracting this nurnber from the nurnber of cornparisons

made between theoretical and actual frequencies. In our case we

required that the expected ce11 frequencies add by rows to 480 and

480, respectively, and by columns to L92 and 758 respectively. The

irnposed restrictions are then:

ft t * fLZ = total for row I

fZt f fZZ = total for row 2

ft t * f zL = total for colurnn I

f tz r f zz = total for colurnn 2

Since any one of these can be obtained frorn the other three, only

three of the restrictions are independent. Altogether, theoretical

I
)

(F. -f. )"'11

r
1
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frequencies were deterrnined for four ceIls. Since they were sub-

jected to three independent restrictions, the degrees of freedorn (n)

are4 - 3 = 1.

Therefore for a two by two contingency table, the critical value

7Zof X" (assurning a = 0.05) is the XO.O5 point for one degree of free-

dom, 3.84 (20, p. 451). In our sarnple, this is rnuch less than the

sarnple result (240.0) . We therefore reject the hypothesis of inde-

pendence and conclude that the variations in precipitation do have

sorne effect on the activity duration.

Although this conclusion is one which we were certain of even

before using the contingency table test on the data, it is not the par-

ticular example used but the rnethod of testing for dependency or

independency that is of value. Extending the contingency table to an

r x s table, we can test the effects of different categories of rnajor

or rninor delays on an activity for independency. The extension of

the contingency table to a r x s table is described in detail by A. M.

Mood and F. A. Graybill in 'rlntroduction to the Theory of Statistics't

(20, p. 313).

Probabilitv Calendars

After the equiprnent and labor elernents of the activities have

been tested for independence or dependence on various weather

phenornena, it is desirable to produce a chart relating the frequencies
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of specific weather conditions to their effects on perforrrlance. One

method is to plot the expected productivity as a function of the prob-

ability of occurrence of that particular level of productivity. This is

shown on the "probability calendar,'t Figure Iy -2, redating the ex-

pected efficiency levels for rnanual labor outdoors during a one year

period.

Figure IV-Z was derived by correlating the frequencies of rnax-

irnum daily ternperatures frorn Table IV-1, page 38, and the effects of

ternperatures on hurnan production, Figure II- 3. The abcissa of the

probability calendar is expressed in l0-day increments. This

facilitates the derivation of the probability calendar by requiring

the plotting of fewer points. Any smaller intervals of tirne are not

necessary since the statistical change in weather conditions over a

period of rnany years show only slight day-to-day variations.

In Figure IY-Z ef.f.iciency values of 60 percent, 75 percent, 90

percent and 100 percent for hurnan efforts were selected, with 100

percent representing the optirnal productivity that could be expected

under ideal conditions.

Several aspects of Figure IV-Z are worth noting. Hurnan per-

forrnance is generally at its peak during the periods frorn December

to May I as a function of the frequency of rnaxirnurn daily ternpera-

tures. This is where the rnaxirrlurn daily ternperatures are generally

in the 50 F to 50 F range, the range of optimal temperatures for
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hurnan perforrnance. During the periods from July I to Septernber

15, hurnan perforrnance drops to about 80 percent of the optirnal

value.

Another forrn of the probability calendar is shown in Figure

IV-3. This is for the pouring of concrete slabs. The experience of

contractors indicates that if there is greater than 0.10 inches of

precipitation during a Z4-hour period, there is a relatively high

probability that a concrete slab could not be properly finished unless

the work area was sheltered from natural weather phenomena. In

FigureIV-3 the probability of being able to pour a concrete slab has

only two factors to consider: either a pour can be made or it cannot

be made. The line on FigureIV-3 indicates the probability of a suc-

cessful pour.

It is interesting to cornpare FiguresIV-2 and IV-3. 'When

hurnan productivity is at its optirnal level frorn Decernber I to May l,

the probability of experiencing a successful concrete pour is at its

lowest leveI. When the probability of a successful concrete is at its

highest level during the sumrner rnonths, the productivity of the

laborers is at a decreased level.

Since delays in activity duration are most cornrnonly rneasured

in dollars and cents, how can this inforrnation be used to deterrnine

rrrore reliable tirne estirnates where weather rnay delay construction?
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One possible rnethod for considering these variables as part of a

critical path analysis is discussed in the next chapter.
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V. CRITICAL PATH ANALYSIS

Simulation rnodels of operating systerns have been growing

rapidly and are tending to becorne a dorninant technique in assisting

in decision rnaking processes as well as for cornparing basic alter-

natives for operating policy. Through the use of sirnulation rnodels,

it is possible to deterrnine the effects of rnany alternative policies

without tarnpering with the physical systern. Sirnulation reduces the

risk of upsetting the real systern without the prior assurance that the

conternplated change will be beneficial (8, p. 505).

Historic data rnay be used to sirnulate working conditions which

rnay be anticipated during the construction period. More reliable

tirne estirnates rrray then be derived for activity durations. A proce-

dure based upon historic data should, then, be capable of providing

a rnost likely tirne estirnate tailored to the conditions anticipated

during the construction period. Such a procedure has rnerit if the

following conditions are satisfied (I9, p. 227) .

The historical data are representative of those conditions
expected to prevail in the future when the activity in ques-
tion is to be perforrned.

The sarnple of historical data rnust be of sufficient size
to assure that the effects observed are representative of
the effects which rnay be anticipated in the future.

Thus far we have studied rnethods of collecting and analysing

data to deterrnine the effects of weather on hurnan and equiprnent
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perforrnance, Chapters II, III, and IV. In Chapter IV, weather

conditions were analysed using contingency tables to deterrnine if

they were independent of activity durations. The data were then

correlated and used to produce a chart in the forrn of 'refficiency

probability calendars, " Chapter IV. To illustrate this forrn of chart,

the probability efficiency calendars for rnanual hurnan perforrnance

and the probability of successfully pouring a concrete slab were de-

rived, Figures IV-2 and IV-3.

The first form of probability calendar is applicable only to

rnanual tasks such as harnrnering, whereas the latter carries the

additional assurnption that the efficiency ratings include the affects

on hurnan perforrnance.

Strikes and other factors which cause delays in construction

duration rnay be sirnilarly analysed. Thus, a construction project

could be sirnulated prior to the initiation of construction. It would

then be possible to consider the effects of alternate starting dates,

alternate buitding techniques, and to aid in the deterrnination of future

rrlanpower requirernents necessary to successfully cornplete the

project on schedule.

Average Probqlility Calendar s

The probability calendars in Figures IV-2 and IV-3 do not

present the perforrrlance characteristics that are easiest to work
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with in a CPS analysis. 'What is desired is the average level of per-

forrnance that rnay be anticipated during the tirne intervals on the

probability calendar. It is also desirable to indicate the optirnistic

perforrnance leve1 which is bettered only one tirne in ten, and the

pessirnistic perforrnance level which is exceeded only one tirne in

ten. They are indicated, respectively, ." ". l0 .rd O.90. This

becornes useful when the effects of being overly optirnistic or pes-

sirnistic are required frorn the critical path analysis.

Moder and Phillips (19, p. 226l have presented two notable

reasons for the use of ". lO "rd O.r, in PERT analysis. First, it

is not realistic to ask for estirnates of a and b based on the userrs

experience. The values a and b in PERT analysis are defined as

the ultirnate lirnits of the hypothetical distribution of perforrnance

tirnes and, hence, they cannot theoretically ever have been experi-

enced. The second reason is purely on statistical grounds. It can

be shown that the range, O. 
rO - ". I0, varies over a narrow range of

2.5 to 2.9 standard deviations for a wide class of distributions

(rectangular, exponential, triangular, norrnal, and beta) and for

any location of the rnode of the distribution. This is not true for the

range b - a, which deviates frorn six standard deviations quite

rnarkedly as we change the shape of the distribution. It varies all

the way f rorn 3.4 standard deviations for the rectangular distribution,

to the assurned value of 6 for the beta distribution, and to plus
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infinity for the norrnal distribution. Since the shape of the distribu-

tion of perforrnance tirnes is generally not known, the use of these

lirnits present quite an advantage to estirnating activity tirnes.

The new estirnates for a and b rnay then be used in the follow-

ing equation where t" is the expected tirne.

t"=(". Io+4-+b.90)16 (eq. V-I)

The value of rn is the norrnal expected tirne for the activity duration.

Since the expected tirne represents the distribution of the activity

durations, the estirnate rnay be said to be an aposteriori estirnate.

This is in contrast to the estirnated activity tirne derived by using

historic data which would then be an apriori estirnate since the

activity itself does not have to be subjected to rnany observations,

but only the effects on the corrlponents of the activity, which rnay be

repeated in rnany other activities, are analysed to evaluate an ex-

pected tirne for the activity duration.

Figures V-1, Y-2, and V-3 illustrate the revised forrn of the

probability calendars in Figures IV-Z and IV-3 showing the average

perforrnance level anticipated during a ten-day interval of tirne

along with the ". l0 and b.99 lirnits for the sarne period of tirne.

Pe rfo rrnanc e Nojneg ispbs

If the relationships between three variables, u, v, t, can be
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expressed in the forrn (4, p. Z-85)

fr(u) + fr(v) = f3ft), (eq. V- 2)

then they can be represented graphically by a very convenient forrn

of diagrarn called a nornograph. In its sirnplest forrn there are

three scales (straight or curved), along which the values of the three

variables are rnarked in such a way that any three values of t, 11, v,

which satisfy the given equation are represented by three points which

lie in a 1ine. Hence, if the values of any two of the variables are

given, the corresponding value of the third can be found by sirnply

drawing a straight line through the two given points and reading the

value of the point where it intersects the third scale.

If in equationY-2, f, (u) is a function of u alone, tr(v) is a

function of v alone, and fr(t) is a function of t alone, then a nomo-

graph can be constructed as follows:

Choice of Moduli to Fit Size of Paper (4, p. 2-85). Let
f1(u') be the srnallest and fr(u") the largest value of f1 (u)
Iike1y to be needed, and let h be the height of the available
space on the paper. Then find a sirnple nurnber, m1, such
that rn, tirnes f1 (u") - ft (ur) shal1 not exceed h. Sirnilarly,
find a sirnple nurnber rn2 such tlnat rn2 tirnes f2(vtt) -
f.7(v') shal1 not exceed h.

AIso cornpute a third rnodulus, rrr3, by the forrnula

-3=(-,.*Z) l(mt+rnr) (eq. V- 3)
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Construction of the First Two Scales. Draw two paralle1
vertical axes, at any distance, k, apart. On the first axis,
rnarked u, starting with any convenient origin, 1ay off the
distances X = rnrfl (u) for successive values of u, Iabeling
each point thus plotted with the corresponding value of u.
Sirnilarly, on the second axis, rnarked v, starting with any
convenient origin, Iay off y = rn7f2$) for successive values
of v, labeling each point with the corresponding value of v.
The u- scale and the v- scale are thus cornpleted.

Construction of the Third Scale. Draw a third line, t, par-
a1lel to the first two lines, dividing the distance, k, in the
ratio rnrlrnT; that is, the distance frorn u to t is rnrk/
(-t * ^Z). Cornpute the value t6 corresponding to any
convenient values, uo and vor and label with this va1ue, to,
the point where the t-axis is cut by a straight line joining
the points uo and vo. Using this point, to, as an anchor-
lge , lay off along the t-line the scale deterrnined by
z = rn3f3(t) where m3 = (m1rn2) l(mt + rn7l. The third
scale is thus cornpleted, and the chart is ready for use.

Note that the units of rneasurernent for x, y, and z rnust be the

sarrle. The construction of the nornograph can often be greatly

facilitated by the use of previously constructed uniforrn and loga-

rithrnic scales with various rnoduli.

The relationship between the optirnistic activity tirne estirnate,

the actual tirne required for construction, and the perforrnance level

anticipated can be related by uv = t, where u is the average per-

forrnance Ievel anticipated (as shown in the probability calendar), v

is the optirnistic tirne estimate, and t is the actual activity duration

represented on the tirne chart for the period of tirne being questioned.

By taking the logarithrn of both sides, we can reduce the equation to

the forrn log(u) * log(v) = log(t) Here f, (u) = log(u) , fr(v) = log(v),
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and f3(t) = log(t). For a rnaxirnurn scale height of h = 10, and a

width of k = 5, we may take rrrl = l0 where each unit represents

ten percent on the efficiency scale, *Z= I0 where each division

represents one construction day under the expected working condi-

tions, and, therefore, m3 = 5 units, or one-half the height of scales

m, and rnr. Since scale t is the nurnber of days for optirnal work-

ing conditions during the desired period, then rn, rnust also be

divided into ten units. The distance between the u and t axes and

the v and t axes are computed to be equal, or 2.5 units. This

procedure is sufficient to construct the norrlograph in Figure Y-4.

If the optirnistic tirne has been estirnated, Chapter II, and the aver-

age efficiency selected frorn the probability calendar, Figures V-1,

y-2, or V-3, then the average tirne that should be scheduled for that

particular activity can be deterrnined frorn the nornograph, Figure

Y -4.

Tirne E stirnate Cornparisons

Since the application of the norrrograph in Figure V-4 is rela-

tively simple, it is natural to focus our attention upon how the aver-

age tirne estirnates derived by this rnethod colnpare to the tirne

estirnates in rnore cornmon usage. In particular, it is desirable to

see how these tirnes cornpare with the PERT rnethod of cornputing

activity durations.
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Let us again refer first to the PERT method of analysis by

Moder and Phillips (I9). This rnethod is essentially the sarne as that

normally used, the only difference being in the use of historic data

to determine the normal activity tirne, rn, and to determin" " l0

and b.90 as follows.

R = rsrig€ of sample data

= largest observation - srnallest observation

k, = 31d2, where d, is the statistical quality control constant
- tabled as a function of the number, n, of activity tirnes

in the sarnple ll\^. Actually, d2 is the average of the
ratio R/ (Vtx )''". Values of kt are given in Tab1e V-I,
and are used to cornpute the constants a and b.

kZ= kLl Z is used to compu," ". rO "rU O.rO

I,, = arithrnetic average of the sarnple data

estirnate of rn = El. (eq. y-4)

estimate of a = [l' - ktR or ". lO = I,' - kZR (eq. V-5)

estirnate of b = I* + trn or O. 
rO = Ir, + krR (eq. V-6)

To cornpare the PERT and proposed CPS rnethods of estirnating

activity durations, assurne that we want to schedule the placing of

forrns and rebar prior to the pouring of concrete for a large floor

slab, Table V-3. AIso, assurrre that this activity, based upon past

experience, would normally require seven rnan-days to cornplete.

For this particular activity we have only one rnan available, so the



Table V-1. Constant to convert the range to estirnates of the standard deviation (19, p. ZZB)-

sarnpre sizea $i:i1;jt k, = G t d,z) k2 = (1 .51 dt\

2

3

4

5

5

7

8

9

IO

tz
I5

ZO

Z5

t.r3
r.69
2.06

2,33

2.53

2.70

z. 85

z.9t
3. 08

3. 26

3.47

3.74

3.93

2.66

r .77

| .46

r.z9
1.18

1.I1

1.05

1.01

0. 98

0.92

0. 86

0. 80

0.7 6

1.33

0. 88

0.7 3

0,64

0. 59

0. 56

0.52

0. 50

0 .49

0.46

0.43

0.40

0.38

aAlthough this table includes sarnples as srnall as two, one should not rely solely on the sarnple
data unless the sarnple size is at least four.

brh. syrnbol d2 used here is the universal designation of this ratio which is widely used and
tabled in statistical quality control literature; it assurnes the randorn variable is norrnally distributed.

o.
\o
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activity duration will also be seven days. This particular activity

requires only hurnan labor. What arnount of tirne should then be

allowed for this activity?

First, letrs deterrnine the time estirnate by rneans of the prob-

ability calendar, Figure V-I, and the perforrnance nornograph,

Figure y-4. Although we assurned that seven days were required to

perforrn this activity, we m&y, after sorne deliberation, decide that

under optirnal conditions, only five days are required to cornplete

this activity. This, then, is an optirnistic estirnate. If our original

schedule indicated that we should perforrn this activity during the

period frorn January ZO to January 31, we can then refer to Figure

V-I to determine the expected perforrnance during this period. This

value is approxirnately 6I percent. The corresponding values of

".I0 ,rd b.9O are 90 percent,and 51 percent. Frorn Figure y-4,

using the optimistic tirne estirnate of five days, the average activity

tirne is read as 8. Z days by drawing a straight line frorn 6l percent

through the optirnistic time estirnate of five days, to the intersection

on the average time colurnn. We can also cornpute the expected

optirnistic time of 5.6 days and the expected pessirnistic tirne of

t. t days by the same procedure.

Next, let us see what time estirnate would have been derived

using the PERT approach to estirnating activity tirne. If we had taken

a total of nine sarnples of activity durations according to the
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conditions outlined earlier, and found that the average activity tirne

was seven days, with the best perforrnance being five days and the

worst perforrnance being ten days, we can apply equations Y-2, V-3,

and V-4 and the range (R) of five days as follows.

-=E:'-7

". Io = I. - kzR - 7 - o.50 x5 = 4.5 days

O.rO = 
-1'l' 1 krR = 7 + 0.50 x 5 = 9.5 daYs

t" = (".10 + 4* * O.rO) I 6 = 1+.5 + 4 x7 * 9.5)l 6

7. 0 days

Thus, the schedule time would be 7.0 days using the PERT approach

as cornpared to 8.2 days using the new tirne estirnate. This is a

significant difference. Let us see what would happen to the critical

path estirnate if the activity were rescheduled for a different tirne in

the project schedule.

Table V-2 shows the effects of perforrning this same activity at

four different tirnes during the year. Table V-2 then shows that it

rnay be desirable to reschedule this activity for solne other tirne of

the year, particularly if the activity is not critical.

Frorn Table V-?., is is easy to see that the tirne estirnate for

the activity rnay be near that for the PERT rnethod at sorne specific

tirnes of the year. The tirnes rnay also show considerable difference

at other tirnes of the year. This rnay be attributed to the fact that



Table y-2. Cornparable activity tirnes for four different construction dates.

Tirne Period Optirnal Efficiency
Tirne (Ed

E stirnate
(rnan-days)

Schedule
Tirne

(rnan- days)

". lo Tirne o.9o Tirne

January

June I -

August I

Octobe r

20 - January 3I

June l 0

- August 10

20 - October 3I

5

5

5

61

86

84

88

B.Z

5. B

6.0

5.5

.90

.93

.94

.96

5.6

5.4

5.3

5.2

.51

.60

.6r

.70

9. B

8.3

B.Z

7.2

{
N
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the working conditions themselves vary throughout the year, a fact

that rnay not be fu1ly appreciated in the PERT analysis but which is

considered by the proposed procedure for estirnating activity tirnes

in critical path analysis.

Application of Historic Data

The techniques described in the previous sections are worth

Iittle if they fail to help in building a rnore realistic construction

schedule. Unfortunately, due to a lack of tirne, the use of historic

data as previously described has not actually been ernployed in a

critical path analysis. The best we can do is to find a critical path

analysis based on optirnal or near optirnal conditions with which to

corrpare the use of historic data in the original analysis, as opposed

to the actual history of the project.

The tirne chart in Figure V-5 was derived as part of the criti-

ca1 path analysis for the addition to the pharrnacy building at Oregon

State University. The analyst was Mr. Dan Petriquin of the Robert

Wilson Construction Cornpany, Corvallis, Oregon.

Mr. Petriquin realized frorn the start of the original analysis

that weather was a problern that rnust be taken into consideration.

Therefore, a total of 11 days were included during the first 66 days

of the schedule to cornpensate for delays due to weather. How, then,

does this colnpare with the nurnber cornputed by applying historic
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data?

In Table V-3, the activity descriptions, along with the activity

restrictions for the first part of the project, are surnrnarized.

To apply the perforrnance ratings to all activities would be a

lengthy, time consurning process. By inspection of the activities on

the activity list, it is possible to deterrnine which activities are

affected by the factors under consideration. The rernaining activities

may then be elirninated frorn further attention. It is possible to

further reduce the nurnber of activities under consideration by deter-

rnining the lirnits of the float tirne required to adequately accorrrrrro-

date the increase in activity durations by the factors under considera-

tion.

The first of these rnethods is left to the discretion of the ana-

Lyzer. The second approach requires the calculation of the rnean of

the average efficiency ratings of the factors under consideration.

If we assurne that the efficiency distribution of Figure V-l is

norrnally distributed, it is possible to show the effects of using a

srnall sarnple size to deterrnine the ". I0 .rd b.9O lirnits as well as

the mean value. If we 1et E,r be the average efficiency rating and

".IO and e.9O b" the best efficiency ratings which are not surpassed

I0 tirnes out of 100 and the worst rating which is not exceeded I0

tirnes out of I00, then



Table V-3. Activity list and revised time estimates.

Nodes

IJ
Description Estimated Average Time

Optimal Time Factors Days

Optimal Time
a. 10 Days

Pessimistic Time Schedule

b. go Days Time

L2
23
24
26
27
229
35

58
89
910

11 13
10 LL
tt t2
LL 14
t2 L4

L2 30
t4 15
t4 t6
15 t7
t6 18
18 t9
17 2L
18 2L

L9 20
L9 Zt
20 2L
2t 22
22 23
22 24
22 27
23 28
24 27
24 26
24 25
25 31

o._77

oin
o. 83
o. 61
0.84
o. 81

o. 81
0.90

o. 91

0.91

o.87

:
0.88
o._94

o.94

:
o.94
o._92

0.86
0.86

0.86
0.86

,_*

r.-oo
1. OO

0.90
1. OO

o.94

1. OO

0.96

0.98
0. 98

1. OO

-
1. OO

o. 99

0.99

-
1. OO

0.99

0.96
o. 96

0.96
0. 96

o:uo

0. 50
0.50
0. 51
0.50
0.58

0.50
o.64

0.64
o.64

0. s0

:
0.50
o._67

0.68

:
0.50
o. 68

0.66
0.66

0.66
0. 66

Sign Contracts
Clear Site
Fence Temporary Set-Up
Temporary Water and Electricity
Rebar Drawings and Delivery
Shop Drawings and Production Jambs
Excavate

Footings, Form, and Rebar
Concrete Pour
1st Floor Wall, Form and Rebar
Drain Tile
Concrete Pour
Stripping
Inside Gravel Fill
1st 2nd Wall, Form and
Rebar
Mechanical and Electrical Rough-In
Concrete Pour
1st Floor Set-Up
Strip Inside
Concrete Pour, Walls
2nd Floor Form
Set-Up SIab
Form and Rebar Stairs, 1 2
Rebar
Electrical and Mechanical Sleeves
Set-Up
Concrete Pour
Strip wall
Cure, Concrete
Waterproof Foundation
Form and Rebar Walls, 2 3

Pour 3rd Floor Slab
Strip 2nd Floor Slab
Strip Stairs
Form and Rebar Stairs, 2 3

I
2
7
3
6

38
4
3
3
I
5
3

1

3

4
6
4
8
I
2
3
I
4
2
4
2

2
2
1

3

5
4
6
4
3

1

3

2._5

s.z
3.6
4.9
t.2
6. 1

t.2
3.3

6.6
4.5

t.2

t.z
4.5

t.z
3.6

+.o
3.0
3.3
1.0
5.2

1.0
3.1

6. 1

4.O

1.0

:
1.0
n-o

2. I

:
1.0
,_,

6.3
4.2

n-o

e.o
6.0
4.5
2.0
8.7

2.O
4.5

9.3
6.3

2.O

1

3
7
3

6
38

9

5
L

6
3
L

3

4
tt

2.O

1.1
,_,

7.O
4.7

8
I
2
3

L

5
2
4
2
2
2
1

3
5
4
7
5
3
1

4

2.O
u-o

2.9

:
2.O
4._4

9.t
6.1

t.7
4.7

t.t
3.2 -l(rl



and
". l0 = E'r + krR

".9O=E" -OZ^
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(eq. V-7)

(eq. V- 8)

Frorn Figure V-l, the range (R) is 0.95 - 0.61 = O.34. The rrrean

value of the average perforrnance rating, E,l' , is calcutated by
z E.
'Je>i. = r* (eq. V-9)

where E. is the average perforrnance rating for each ten day period
J

and N is the nurnber of ten day periods during the calendar year.

Then, frorn Figure V-I, E'1. is 0.858.

If we assurne that there were ten observations in the sarnple

size, from Table V-1, k, is 0.49 and e.IO and ".90 "." 103 percent

and 59 percent respectively. If there were 25 observations in the

sarnple size, then k, would be 0.38, ..10 ,rd ".90 *oold be re-

cornputed as 85 percent and 73 percent respectively. Thus, with an

increase in the sarnple size, it is possible to further restrict the

lirnits of the optirnal and pessirnistic lirnits substantially.

The mean values of the average efficiency conditions for

Figure s Y -Z and V-3 are cornputed as 0. 892 and 0. 830.

The rnean values of the efficiency ratings can now be used to

deterrnine the lirnits for the arnount of float tirne required for each

activity under study. If only hurnan perforrnance is being con-

sidered, then all activities with a float tirne greater than I5 percent
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of the activity tirne can be elirninated frorn the study. These limita-

tions can be similarly applied to equiprnent perforrnance and the

specific activity of concrete pouring. The values are 1I percent and

l7 percent respectively. 'Wherever the perforrnance ratings vary

rnarkedly frorn the average conditions, it rnay be desired to refer to

the probability calendar for a rrlore reliable estirnate of the average

conditions for a particular ten day period.

Using these restrictions, the activities that rnay be rernoved

frorn further consideration in Table V-3 are so designated by placing

a dash in the Perforrnance Rating colurnn.

It is now necessary to fill in the rernainder of the Perforrnance

Rating column. This can be accornplished only as each activity is

considered, one at a tirne, starting frorn the left side of the tirne

chart in Figure V-5. The first activity is that of clearing the con-

struction site in preparation for actual construction. This is

accomplished by the use of rnechanical equiprnent. Consequently,

we need to refer to Figure V-2 to find the perforrrlance factor for

the period January I1-I3. This is a value of.0.77. When this

factor is located on the nornograph in Figure V-4 and the estirnated

tirne of two days is also located, then it is easy to deterrnine a

schedule tirne of.2.5 days. The values for the optirnistic and pes-

sirnistic tirnes are also recorded.

There is still one difficulty left to consider. We have not yet
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discussed what to do with the fraction of the day that usually occurs

when the schedule tirne is determined from the nomograph. Probably

the easiest way to solve this problern is to refer to the optirnistic

and pessirnistic tirnes. This can be done with the activity clear site.

The optirnal tirne is seen to be two days, whereas the pessimistic

tirne is four days. If the user wishes to be sornewhat conservative

in his estirnate, he rnay desire to let the pessimistic tirne influence

his thinking and round off the estirnated schedule time of.2.5 days to

3.0 days. However, if he desires to be rnore on the optimistic side,

which will probably involve a slightly higher risk of not being able to

cornplete the activity on schedule, he rnay place rnore ernphasis on

the optirnistic estirnate of.2,0 days and round off the schedule tirne

to 2.0 days. For our purposes we will rnaintain a rnore conservative

stand and wherever the fraction is greater than 25 percent of the

estirnated tirne, or greater than 0.50, we will round off the schedule

tirne to the next full day. These limits appear to work quite satis-

factorily in actual application although there is not yet any statistical

verification of these lirnits. It rnay be necessary to change these

Iirnits as rnore results are analysed where these techniques in

estirnating activity tirnes are used.

After Table V-3 has been cornpleted, it is necessary to go back

and place the rernaining activities on the time chart.

Now that the revised tirne chart has been cornpleted, it is
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interesting to compare it with the project history. This will provide

us with a way to check the assurnptions that have been rnade with

this approach to estirnating activity tirnes with a real-1ife situation.

The revised tirne chart in Figure V-5 shows us that an addi-

tional tirne of nine work days should be allowed for project cornple-

tion. It was originally estirnated by Mr. Petriquin that an additional

I1 days should be allowed to cornpensate for the adverse affects of

weather on the project efficiency. During rnost of the period shown

on the tirne chart, the weather was unusually rnild with a resultant

high level of perforrnance by both laborers and equiprnent. However,

there were some activity delays due to adverse weather.conditions.

During the period frorn January 1l to January ZZ ttre weather

perrnitted work to proceed at a near optirnal rate. The ternperatures

were rnild and there was little or no precipitation. Clearing of the

site and the excavation work were cornpleted two days ahead of

schedule. 'When it carne to the placing of the forrns and rebar for

the footings, there was a period of three days of very heavy rain

which forced the curtailment of all construction activities.

Once the forms were placed, another delay was encountered.

The contractor desired to purnp the concrete to where the concrete

was needed. The owner objected to this rnethod and ten days were

lost before this problern could be reconciled.

During the rernainder of February the weather was unseasonably
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rnild with the project efficiency rernaining at a very high level.

During the first week of March the weather becarne Iess than

desirable. Rains caused the scheduled concrete pour to be delayed

one day. A total of two days were lost to weather during this week,

the other day being to a low level of efficiency.

Mild, dry weather was characteristic for the rernainder of the

period shown on the time chart. As a result, not all the tirne allotted

for the effects of weather on activity duration was required. How-

ever, the extra tirne was consurned by the delay due to the rnethod

of pouring concrete.

It is interesting to note that those activities for which addition-

al tirne was scheduled were those which actually required the addi-

tional tirne a6 a result of the effects of weather on perforrnance

levels.

Surnmarv

The primary objective of the probability calendars and the

perforrnance nornograph was to forrnulate an irnproved rnethod of

estimating activity durations for use in critical path scheduling.

The secondary goal was to create a cornputational procedure

which would render the use of historic data in the CPS analysis

within the realm of manual operations. After the probability calendar

has been derived for the particular conditions under consideration, a
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rninirnal arnount of training should enable any person to apply historic

data to the CPS analysis effectively and with minimal effort.

The following steps are a suggested procedure for the applica-

tion of historic data to the CPS analysis.

Cornpute the original tirne chart based upon the estirnated
optimi stic tirne value s .

Make an activity list of the forrn in Table V-3.

Deterrnine which activities are exposed to the adverse
effects of weather. Elirninate the remaining activities
frorn further consideration.

Deterrnine which activities have ample float tirne to
accornrnodate the effects of any weather conditions
that rnay delay cornpletion of the activity time.
Usually, if there is float tirne greater than 20 per-
cent of the activity duration, this is arnple tirne and
the activity rnay be removed frorn further considera-
tion.

Start at the left side of the tirne chart. For each
activity affected by the weather deterrnine the per-
forrnance factor frorn Figures V-I, Y-2, or V-3.

On the nomograph, tr"igure y-4, locate the estimated
optirnistic tirne and the performance factor in the
appropriate colurnns. If the activity is scheduled to
occur in two or rrrore tirne periods, it will be neces-
sary to cornpute the delay for each of these tirne
periods and to add the delays to get the total de1ay.

If the delay is greater than one-half of a work day
or if it is greater than 25 percent of a work day,
consider the delay as one full work day.

For each increase in tirne on the critical path, shift
the tirne axis on the tirne chart by an equal arnount of
tirne before the analysis of the next activity. Continue
this procedure until all activities have been analysed.
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If the above procedure is adhered to, then an arnount of time

necessary to accornrnodate the delays for activities due to adverse

weather conditions should be included in the tirne chart. The addi-

tional tirne required for the project should then be associated with

the activities effected by the weather. This would permit the con-

tractor to estirnate, or be aware of possible manpower requirernents

in the future that would not otherwise be considered. It can also

point out the desirability to use alternate construction techniques at

different tirnes of the year.

Much work rernains to be done in the area of irnproving tirne

estirnates for CPS analysis. It is hoped that the rnaterial presented

so far will aid in reaching this goal.
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